
HELD TO ANSWER.

The Result of the Fray Ex-
amination at Newhall.

HOW HE WAS TRAILED BYCRANE.

Testimony Introduced by the Prose-
cution?Twenty-Five Hundred

Dollars Bail.

Newhall had quite an addition to her
population yesterday, fcr a host from the
surrounding country had flocked in to be
present at the preliminary examination
ofFrank Fray, charged with the burning
nf Rony Crane's house near Newhall.
Fray was brought up on the Santa Bar-
bara train in charge of Constable Magee
and retained the appearance of bravado
which distinguished him when arraigned
on the previous Monday, but he evidently
did not feel very much at ease, as rumor
had reached him that some strong testi-
mony had been obtained against him.
District Attorney Depuy, accompanied by
the official stenographer, Mr. W. W.
Weed, was on* hand to conduct
the prosecution, and the prisoner
had left bis defense in the hands
of Mr. Wm. Crawford, who attended him
during the previous proceedings. At
11:10 a. m. in response to an interroga-
tion by Judge Thompson, Mr. Depuy an-
nounced that he was ready, and Mr.
Crawford also signifying his assent the

case was called.
Judge Depuy requested that Mr. Crane

be sworn, whereupon Mr,Crawford asked
that all other witnesses be excluded, and
this was done by order of Judge Thomp-
son. Crane stated that he resided at
Lake View, and that his house was
burned on Monday, the 23d day of July.
He had taken his wife to a mountain
range where he had cattle, and some
time after sundown, happening to look
back, he saw a blaze which he knew
most have proceeded from his house. He
was then about eight miles distant and in
company withJoe Harwood who was with
him on the trip, started for the scene of
the conflagration. Arriving there, he
found his place a mass of ruins and im-
mediately proceeded to Capt. Moore's
place, about one mile distant and asked
him if he would accompany him. The
two then went to Bailis' place, about
six miles further on and got there about
8:30. Crane rapped on the door in his
search forFray and went from there to
McClusky's, hoping tofind his man there,
but again he met with failure. He then
started for Fray's cabin in company with
Harwood and as soon as day broke,
started trailing Fray and found a fresh
track near the place. The track was
easily followed, as the man he was
pursuing had a row of tack-marks in his
boots on both heels and the rest cf the
boot was smooth.

Crane then attempted to point'
ont by means of a stick the
length of the tract but counsel for the
defense objected on the ground that it
was prima facie evidence. A long discus-
sion followed as to the legality of such
evidence, and resulted in Judge Thomp-
son refusing to sustain the objection.
Motion overruled, and defendant ex-
cepted.

Crane then pointed out on the stick the
exact length and width of the trail, and
the evidence was taken amid further ob-
jections from the defense. The tracks
were measured in the presence of the
Rev, S. A. Drummond, who assisted
Crane to follow the fugitive. After the
trail was taken up it led directly to
Fray's cabin, and from there went across
the hill in the direction of Crane's house.
Crane then went to Harwood's place
again and found another track from
the mountain which he fol-
lowed, and meeting Captain Moore,
obtained him to assist in trailing
Fray. A number of footprints were
found about the ruins of Crane'e place
and they coincided with the impressions
discovered during the previous search.
The fugitive had evidently been endeav-
oring to conceal his trail, as he went on
tiptoe at different places and at Dry
Lake bad walked in and waded about,
but all his efforts had been unsuccessful
as the trail was easily taken up again.
Crane then spoke of his previous ac-
quaintance with Fray and of having
whipped him as the result of an affray
that had occurred about three weeks be-
fore the fire. After the squabble Fray
wanted to make friends again with Crane
but Rony refused at first, thinking it was
only a deceitful pretext. Fray then
aaid that some day he would proba-
bly get even with Crane, and
from that time on the two men
never met until Crane saw Fray hand-
cuffed in charge of Magee at the arraign-
ment. A pair of boots were then pro-
duced in oourt and announced to have
been taken from Fray, and. Crane was
directed to compare them with tbe stick-
marks, whereupon counsel for defense
objected and was overruled. The two
were then compared and found to coin-
cide.

The cross-examination of Crane was
then commenced, and he was asked what
hia business was. lie said that he in ad-
dition to a farm conducted a cattle busi-
ness, slaughtering stock for the market.
He had been livingin the valley about
fiveyears, and had gone into the stock
trade about eighteen months ago.

An objection was raised to such evi-
dence by Judge Depuy for it was to be
Been that an effort was about to be made
to bring about the threatened exposure
as to cattle stealing and the objection
was sustained.

The details of the Fray whipping epi-
Bode were next brought out and Crane
was closely examined as to the details.
It being insufferably hot and the hour of
noon having arrived adjournment was
taken for about an hour and all proceeded
to luncheon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The first witness called on the resump-

tion of proceedings was the Rev. S. A.
Drummond, who described himself as
the editor of the Lancaster Gazette. He
described how, in conjunction with
Crane, he had tracked footsteps leading
from the scene of the conflagration into
the mountains. He identified] the stick
as the one with which the foot-tracks
were measured.

Cross examination failed to elicit any-
thing of importance.

Joseph Harwood was the next witness
and related that he was in company
with Crane at the time the fire was dis-
covered. He gave the story of the after-
proceedings, giving substantially the
aame evidence as Crane. He said that
be aaw Fray lurking about Crane's
place between 11 and 12 o'clock the
morning ofthe fire and that he saw a
dog at the same place and the same time
that waa in the habit of following Fray.

William Olsen waa the next called. He
bad seen Fray the day after the fire. In
company with a couple of friends he had
camped at Bailis' place and Fray appear-
ad an tbe scene. Fray aaid that he bad i

been up to Crane's place, where he went
for some blankets, but that he did not
get them, bo he went back to Bai'.is'.
Talking about the fire, Fray said that lie
did not think that anyone would say that
he started it, as he could easily have
been tracked, and then he pointed to a
pair of shoes he was wearing.

H. K. Jones was then sworn and testi-
fied : He said that he saw Fray the day
after the fire and that individual said
that he expected that he would be
blamed for the conflagration. Fray said
that he was going to Los Angeles to
get a gun as be knew that the
next time he and Crane met one or the
other of them would have to go under.
Fray talked about the row he had had
with Crane and exhibited wounds result-
ing therefrom. Fray said that he was at
Bailis,when Crane came in search of him,
but that he was not discovered.

John Pope reiterated the statements
made by the former witness.

The other evidence introduced was not
of an important nature, and at the con-
clusion of the testimony Attorney Craw-
ford noted the case and the defendant
was held to answer.

It was ordered that Frank Fray be
held for arson, with bail iixed at $2,500.

No one going his bail be was brought
back to the County Jail by Constable
Magee.

AN ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE.
The journey back to this city was safe-

ly made although Fray made adesperate
attempt to escape. Constable Magee
had been talking to Judge Depuy
and had not been paying particular at-
tention to Fray who was fastened with
chains and handcuffs. After the tunnel
above San Feinando had been passed
Magee noticed that Fray had struggled
hard to relieve himself of the handcuffs
and escape, but failingin this he reached
over to where the evidence in the shape
of the stick used to show
the size of the tracks stood
and seizing it broke it into small pieces
and threw itout of the window before he
could be stopped. This evidence was in
tho shape of a redwood shake, upon
which had been drawn the exact coun-
terpart of the footprints found around
Crane's house. It stood near Fray in the
car together with the boots used in evi-
dence. Five people in the car saw Fray
break up the stick and will be called
upon to testify to this fact. Constable
Magee will go back on the track this
morning and gather together the frag-
ments of the destroyed evidence.

FRUIT KICKING.
Tlie Boys nnddrls tilven a Chance

toEarn Money.

The gathering of the fruit harvest has
been under discussion for some time and
the followingletter to Mr. C. F. Smurr,
of tho Southern Pacific Railroad, by Mr.
T. H. Ward, Secretary of the Board of
Trade, wiil explain the recent develop-
ment in the matter:
j Dear Sir?Your letter of the 2nd inst.
to President Germain in regard to carry-
ing children (boys and girls) between
the ages of twelve and sixteen years, in
parties of not less than five, to interior
fruit raising points in the vicinityof Los
Angeles, for half rate for round trip, is
duly received; and in reply I am in-
structed by the Directors at a meeting
held on this date, to thank your compa-
ny for the very liberal offer, and to say
further that the Board willtake the mat-
ter in hand and will make all necessary
arrangements to supply the help that
will undoubtedly be needed to the fruit,
grower, as will more fullyappear by the
following resolution passed by the Board
on this date, as follows:

Whereas: The Southern Pacific Rail-
road Company through its agent here,
C. F. Smurr, Esq., has kindly offered to
carry children between the ages of twelve
and sixteen years, to interior fruit grow-
ing sections for half fare for round trip,
during the fruit picking, packing and
drying season; and

Whereas : The demand for labor
during that season will be great and can
be supplied by boys and girls, who dur-
ingschool vacation are idle in our cities
and townß, at a reasonable price; and
believing that industrious boys and girls
will be greatly benefited by taking ad-
vantage of this opportunity, therefore
be it

Resolved, That this Board of Trade an-
nounce to the people of Los Angeles, es-
pecially to parents and guardians of
children of the required age, that all of
such who desire to take advantage of the
liberal offer of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road Company, send their name and age
to T. H. Ward, Secretary of the Board of
Trade, who is hereby directed to keep a
register of the same, so that requests for
help can be promptly responded to; and
that all desiring help in the picking and
packing season record their request with
the Secretary of the Board of Trade at anearly date as possible, stating how many
they will require, and when and wherethey will want them. Very respectfully.

T. H. Ward,
Secretary.

WEATHER REPORTS.
'Ihoie Who WillReceive and Die-,

play Them.
The following letter from Mr. T. H.

Ward, Secretary of the Board of Trade
to Mr. Geo. E. Franklin of the U. S.
Signal Service is self explanatory:

Dear Sir:?Your letter of July 25th,
requesting names of persons who would
receive and properly display the daily in-
dications during the coming raiDy sea-
son, is duly at hand; and I recommend
the following persons, who being inter-
ested in the shipments from our county,
as proper persons to receive them ; and 1
have no doubt but that they will be
conspicuously posted, so that all inter-
ested may have access to the same in
their section of the county,

The nam°3 and places are as follows:
W. U. Masters, Pasadena; W. B.

Ward, Pomona; W. H. Spurgeon, Santa
Ana; A. J. Wood, Orange; W. W. Mar-
tin, Tustin; W. N. Monroe, Monrovia;
Chas. Bell, El Monte; R. McClay, San
Fernando; W. D. Vawter, Santa Monica;

Very respectfully.
T. H. Ward, Secretary.

A Surprise Party.
A surprise party was given to Mrs.

Brown at No. 538 Pearl street Friday
night. Mrs. Brown is sister-in-law to
Dr. Salisbury, and is leaving Los Ange-
les for the East. The evening passed off
very pleasantly, cards being the special
medium of amusement. The following
were the invited guests: Miss Perry,
Miss Bereman, Miss L. Smith, MissSimpson, Miss M. Foy, Miss C. Keyes,
Miss L. Galard, Miss Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Hadley, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Perry,
Mr. W. Nve, Mr. J. B. Francisco, Mr.
F. Forrester, Mr. W. McQuillen, Mr. W.
Hisey, Mr. P. Smith.
Dr. Lleblg International Surgical

Institute.
The Surgeon in Chief has offices at 21

S. Main St., opposite Grand Opera
House. Deformities of every kind a
specialty.

PUBLIC WORKS.
Recommendations to be Acted I'pon

To-Morrow.
The Board of Public Works met at the

City Hall yesterday morning, Captain
Barrett in the chair. The following
business was transacted.

Mrs. T. A. Luckenback and other pro-
perty owners on Carroll avenue, from
Waters and Edge ware road, offered a
protest against the establishment of the
grade on Carroll street as set forth in the
Notice of Intention. The Board recom-
mended that the protest be referred to
the City Surveyor.

Richard Ball and other property owners
on Ann street, between Weyse and
Charvez, stated that they had put their
street in good condition as directed by
the Council, and asked that it be ac-
cepted. The Board recommended that
this be referred to the City Surveyor
and the Street Superintendent for inves-tigation.

M. F. Mooney and others asked that
Pearl street should be graded under the
Vrooman act, from the north line of
Bellevue avenue to the south line of
New Depot street. The petition was re-
ferred to the City Attorney, with instruc-
tions to draw a resolution of intention.

Julius Lyons protested against the es-
tablishment of the proposed grade on
Bellevue avenue, between East and West
Edgeware Boad. The Board recommend-
ed the petition to be filed, as the matter
had already been referred to the City
Surveyor.

Julius Lyons asked that the grade be
established in Waters street from Belle-
vue avenue to Temple street. Itwas re-
ferred to the City Surveyor.

W. H. Taylor and others asked that
Hope street be graded under the Vroo-
man Act, from Second to Fifths treet, ex-cepting 240 feet on the east side between
Fourth and Fifth, which has already
been graded and accepted. Referred to
the City Surveyor with instructions to
draw up a resolution of intention.

F. A. Bryan and other property own-
ers on Figueroa street from P::o to Wash-
ington, protested against th'- laying of
cement curbing and sidewalk "on this
street as proposed in the reso' ution of in-
tention of July 13, 1888, and asked that
further actiou be suspended until the
Zanja on the west side of the street be
piped. The petition was denied.

Joseph Stoltenburgand other property
owners on Griffin avenue represented
that a contract for grading that street
was made with E. C. Burlinganme in
December of 1887; than the work was
ordered done under the charter and as-
sessments collected in advance of the
work in February, 1888; that the con-
tractor commenced work ou the street
early last February and that the street
has been since that date, and is now
practically impassable; that the gravel is
now being placed upon the street, and
the manner in which the work is being
done demands the intervention of the
Council, and they asked that a commit-
tee lie appointed to examine the street,
and they protest against the payment of
any further sums until the street is ac-
cepted by the City Surveyor. The
Board asked further time for the consid-
eration of this petition.

A similar protest was presented by
John Kennedy and other residents of
Griffin avenue.
J". M. Pauly aaked permission to lay a

ewherete sidewalk in front of No. 182
Wall street, itwas referred to the Su-
perintendent of Streets.

E. C. Burliugame, the contractor,
asked that the Kuhrts street railway be
directed to complete the grading on its
right of way on Kuhrts street. Referred
to the Street Superintendent, with in-
structions to notify the railway company
to comply with the ocder.

The Board recommended the payment
of the bill of Alexander Dallas for grad-
ing the intersection ofPico street.

M. Sanders and other property owners
on Carroll Avenue asked that the street
be accepted from East Edgeware Road
to Water street as now graded. They
stated that a year ago the grade was es-
tablished by Surveyor Pilsbury and ap-
proved by City Surveyor Eaton; that the
street has been graded in accordance
therewith and improvements made. The
matter was referred to the City Survey-
or.

A third petition was offered in the
matter of the Griffin avenue grading by
D. B. Horton and other property owners.

In the matter of the Mayor's veto
message in regard to the resolution of
award for grading Alameda street, the
Board recommended in accordance with
the opinion of the City Attorney that the
President of the Council sign the award
and that the Clerk be instructed to pub-
lish the notice.

The Board recommended that the
Street Superintendent be instructed to
direct M. T. Gravel to grade the street in
front of lots 18 and 19 block 2, of the
Sanchez tract on Turner street; also to
direct Herman Cohn to grade Turner
street in front of lot 20 block 2, Sancheztract, half the width of the street.

The Board received the Mayor's mes-
sage, vetoing the resolution of award of
contract to grade Brooklyn avenue. It

\u25a0was recommended tbat the President of
the Council sign the notice of award and
that the Clerk be instructed to publish
the same as soon as the property owners
and the contractor shall waive any claims
that ma> accrue against the city for the
grading of this street.

The Board recommended that the City
Surveyor be instructed to define the lines
of Sainsevain street in front of Cohn and
Newmark's property, to enable them lo
move their buildingsback.

In the matter of the petition of the Los
Angeles and Vernon street railroad the
Board asked for further time and re-
quested the Clerk of the Council to
notify Mr. D. G. Stevens, the President
of the company, to appear before the
Board at its next session.

The Board ordered that the Cable
Railway Company be notified to fill in
between its tracks on Downey avenue
from Water to Prichard street with
gravel to put the street in proper order.

The Board recommended that the City
Surveyor be instructed to set stakes on
Hoffstreet through the city st:hool prop-
erty in accordance with the line of the
balance of the street.

Tbe Board then adjourned.

A Sure Cure for Piles.
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment has cured

Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles when all otherOintments havo failed. Itabsorbs the tumorsallays the itching at once, acts as a poultice,gives Instant relief. Dr. Kirk's German PiloOintment is prepared onlyfor Piles and Itching
of the private partß. and nothing else. Every
box warranted. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail on receipt of price, 50c. and $1 per boxFor sale by C. H. Hance.

Reward.
One thousand dollars will be paid for eachard every gmin of poisonous st bstance found

inWisdom nKobertire, for beautifying and pre-serving the ccmplex'on, rcmo -ing tan, sunturn, frecLJes and all blemishes and rougl-uess
of tbe skin. Used and endorsed by the elite ofsociety and the stage. Sold by all druggie \u25a0at50 cents per bottle?white and flesh.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mra.WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP nhonidalways he used for CHILDREN TEETHINGIt SOOTHES the CHILD.SOFTENS th*GUMSallays all p»in, CURES WIND COLIC, and li

the BEST REMEDY for DIARRHO/.A. TWEN-TY-FIVKCENTS ABOTTLE.

ASTONISHING BUT TRUE.
A Few of Dr. Evans- Patients

Interviewed.
Hearing to many contradictory reports con-

cerning the wonderful cures being performed
by Dr. Evans, the famous magnetic physician,
who has his headquarters at the Hollenbeck
Hotel, Inour city, a reporter was deputed yes-
terday morning to investigate as to the truth or
falsity of said reports. Upon calling and Intro
ducing himself tothe doctor, was shown into
his spacious reception rooms, Nos. 8 and 9,
at the Hollenbeck, which he found literally
crowded with patients and was requested to in-
terview any or all of those present, which was
done, with .the following results: Mr. John
Wesley, whose place of business is at 143
Ffrst street, stated that he bad been a great
lufterer from neuralgia of the heart and an af-
fliction of the leftlung for the past eighteen
months which had resisted all medical treat-
ment as well as change of climate to Colorado,
New Mexico, etc ; that when he applied to Dr.

Evans two weeks ago tlie left side of his chest

was contracted and sunken to one half its
original capacity, in fact, his physicianß
Baid the lung was completely collapsed and

was daily becoming worse and more painful.

He stated to the reporter that the flr6t magnetic
treatment Dr. Evans gave himrelieved himof
all pain, and by a few subsequent treatments
he was completely and fullycured. Mrs. C. L.
Wallace, 010 South Main street, stated that for
years she had beeu a great sufferer from
catarrh, also dyspepsia in its worse foiin;that

she first applied to Dr. Evaus about four weeks
sgo and was now entirely free from
all her ailments, not a vestige of
either her catarrh or dyspepsia re-
mained, and that she has gained sevjral

pounds inflesh and felt like a well woman,
which she was. Mr. John Laro, residing at 122
Aliso street, stated that he had been aillicted
for 23 years with epileptic fits, having as many
as five or six in a single day, and never lesß than
three or four per week; that his home was in
Kansas, but is now and bas beeu for the past
year stopping at the above address in this city,
where he had come to try the benefit ?of our
health giving climate. He said Dr. Evans gave
him ills first mag etic treatment
some four or five weeks ago, since which time
he has uot had a single attack oi his disease,

and that he willsoon be able to return to his
home a well man. as liis memory, which had
beeu \ery much impaired, was rapidly return-
ing, also his eyesight, which was almost gone,
was now nearly as good as it ever was. Mr
Duncan, a prominent business man of our city,
stated that when be applied to Dr. Evanß, one
week ago, he was totally deaf in one of his
ears; that Dr. Evans cured his hearing by

a single magnetic treatment. Many others
were interviewed who told of glad
tidings of health restored and pain and suffer-
ing relieved, which we have not space to men-
tion; but we would advise everybody to call on
Dr. Evaus, for if your ca«e is curable he will
certainly cure you. The doctor treats the poor
publicly and free every Monday moruing from
10 to 11 o'clock in Masonic Hall, 2W,$ South
Spring street, where he inviteß all to attend
and witness his wonderful cures. Dr. Evans'
stay in the city is limited, therefore no one
should fail to attend his lectures at the above
Hall and witness this wonderful man's power
over diseases, for he will surely astonish you.
His consultation at the Hotel is free.

Summer School.
Los Angeles Business College and Eng-

lish Training School, corner Temple and
New High streets.

To House Owners.
In view of the depression inthe real estate

sales market, we have decided to give special
attention to the house renting branch of our
business. We want houses oi all descriptions
to rent. Our demand far exceeds our supply.
Three days' rent willpay our charges in all
cases, and as we can probably rent your hotiEC
three days sooner than you can, itwillcost you
nothing to secure a tenant for a mouth and
possibly a year. If we rent It a week Booner
than yon could we cave you double what our
charges wiltbe; therefore put your propeity in
our hands immediately and save money. We
keep a carriage to show your house to anyone
wishing to rent or buy it, and we advertise
your property free. Tryus. Los Angeles and
San Diego Real Estate Agency, No. 1 North
Fort Btreet.

For the finest 6tock ol crystalized finite go to
Spence's, 10South Spring street.

Fair Week.
Ladies and gentlemen wishing a fine saddle

horse cau be accommodated at French Charlie's
Stables, 100 South Mainst.

Goldman&Felg

Jewelers, have removed from the Nadeau
Block to 131 S. Spring st.

Painting, paper hanging, etc., first-classw ork
at moderate prices: send postal card for esti-
mates to Cashmore & Tweeddale, 120 W. Fifth
street.

The Vienna Buffetis the leading place in the
cityfor refreshments.

Vienna Buffet, corner Main and Requena
streets, for good, nourishing food.

Where shall I take my lunch? At the Vienna
Buffet.

For finest candies inthe city go to Spence's,
40 South Spring street.

For the finest ice cream in the city, call at
Spence's, 40 toutb Spring street.

Private entrance for ladies to the Vienna
Buffet, on Requena street.
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H. J, WOOLLAtOTT,
Sole agent for Southern Cali-

fornia for the celebrated

German Mineral Water,
Put up in cases of 50 quart
(Bordeaux bottles) at |8.50 per
case.

Address all orders to

H. J WOOLLACOTT,
86 art 88 N. Spring St.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Jy3otl

V*c arc tne agents for the

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE.

and the

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.

e\ JAMES MEANS $4 SHOE is
lightand stylish. It fits like

I'MINI H'lllufc « stocking and requires NO
I *5 "BREAKING IN," being
I _*f> v perfectly easy the first time
/ CX * 0 A !t is worn. It will satisfy
/ try C\t\\ the most fastidious. Jas.L °A * y\LVMeans $a shub is abso-

0. lutely the only
t 2*"*> *V*x shoe of its price
fc . '?VN'Si which has everheen placed exten-

ileumS2Shoelorl'.Q) a^^n«ii m,i

themarketin which durability Is considered
beiore more outward appearance. Call at our
store and try on a pair of these shoes.

N. BENJAMIN,
Cor. Mainand Second sts., - - Lob Angeles

a4-w&sat-lm

For Recreation, forBusiness, forFun,
_Jk_m> KIDE WHEELS.

The Lest 1b the cheapest,
and we are prepared to

the Victors
fejftfSfv^:/I ARE TIIE BE9T

jfijjSnlc
»'

c,e *s "Trlcrcleii

'^Hk^iß<">e*'*! Safety Bicycle*
In ihe World. Illustrated catalogue free,

p. i,. aull, ao s. soring at.
jer>Um

J. M. Hale & Co.,
7 AND 9 NORTH SPRING ST. "

EARLY FALL.
The summer season about two-thirds gone, and case after case of heavy

goods arriving. Tins means renewed efforts to make a hole in every depart-ment where "warm weather" material can be fouud. Lawns will have to go.Ladies Muslin Underwear will have to go. Everything that we can possiblyspare from our entire stock will have to go-the prices will certainly do it.

DOG DAYS.
The sultry days of August bring the mountains?the sea shore?just a littlecloser and incamping out there is nothing more agreeable or acceptable than apair of good Blankets. We propose to make room in this department for twenty

cases red, brown gray and white, and will stimulate the market considerablyby offering next Wednesday 200 pairs at about one-half price.

BARGAINS
Can be found with us at all times. Every day in the year. Everything newLatest styles and popular prices. cw>

J. M. BALE <B CO,, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 81.
Blankets. Blankets.

200 pairs 10 4 Blankets?loo pairs gray and 100 pairs
white?out down to $1.25 per pair. Blue stripes on gray,blue stripes on white, red stripes on gray, red stripes onwhite. Nothing better for camping. Perfectly smooth sur-
face: nothing irritating to the skin. Full 10-4 in size. 200
pairs at $1.25 per pair, cheap at $2. Hotel keepers, lodging-
house keepers will please examine. Displayed in south show
window.

Parasol Day.
75 Parasols in different styles at one-half price. 20 at

$2.50, worth $5; 10 at $1.25, worth $3; 20 at $2.75, worth
$4; 10 at $1.50, worth $3; 15 at $2, worth $3. All of these
parasols have satin lining. Two tone lace covered. Late
style fashioned top, and for effect cannot be surpassed. Everyparasol exactly as described. At $2.50, worth $5; at $1 25worth $3; at $2.75, worth $4; at $1.50, worth $3: at $2'worth $3. Lace covered and satin lining.

Pacific Lawns.
5,000 yards best quality Pacific Lawns in one hundreddifferent designs at 8 cents per yard, reduced from 12J cents,

nearly a yard in width. Guaranteed fast colors. Every pos-
sible combination of colors. 10 yards will make a full dress
pattern. 5,000 yards best quality Lawns reduced from 12 _
cents to 8 cents per yard.

Remnants.
Remnants in Dress Goods, Remnants in Flannels, Rem-

nants in Calicoes, Remnants in Lawns, Remnants in White
Goods, Remnants, of almost everything in a dry goods store.
We have marked down thesj goods to the lowest possible
remnant prices and willfurther reduce by allowing a discount
of 20 per cent. This means Remnants at less than cost.
$1,000 worth of Remnants at cost.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
10 dozen Ladies' Chemises at 50 cents each, regular price

75 cents. Pointed yokes, 16 to 25 tucks. Embroidery and
insertion and lace and insertion. Lonsdale muslin. Some
with yoke entirely out of embroidery at 50 cents apiece,
worth 75 cents.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
10 dozen Ladies' Drawers at 35 cents apiece, regular price

50 cents. Lace 3 inches wide, 4to 7 tucks. 10 dozen at 35
cents apiece, regular price 50 cents.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
5 dozen Ladies' White Skirts at 40 cents apiece, regular

selling price 50 cents. Two different kinds?Plain skirt with
five tucks and skirt with two tucks and tucked ruffle; assorted
lengths.

Gentlemen's Suspenders.
25 dozen Gentlemen's Suspenders at 12 _ cents per pair,

regular selling price 25 and 30 cents. Extra length. Patent
buckle. 12_ cents per pair.

Gentlemen's Neck Scarfs.
10 dozen pure Silk Scarfs, silk on the outside, silk on the

inside, at 18 cents apiece. Two different styles to select
from?Oxford and Four-in-Hand. Worth everywhere 50
cents. Assorted colors to select from.

Gentlemen's Bathing Suits.
5 dozen Gentlemen's Bathing Suits at 75 cents apiece, re-

duced from $1.25. Red and blue stripes, plain navy blue,
white polka dot on black. 5 dozen Bathing Suits at 75 cents
apiece, reduced from $1.25.

Ladies' Jersey Mitts.
To close out?so dozen Ladies' Jersey Mitts, in assorted

colors and black, at 1 2_ cents per pair, worth 35 cents. 50
dozen at 1 ?\ cents per pair.

Metal Buttons.
100 gross Metal Buttons, in different styles and designs, at

5 cents per dozen, reduced from 12 15, 20 and 25 cents.

J. M. HALE & CO., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8.
7 AND 9 N. SPRING ST.
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